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11 LIBERIE RINKS

CORONER MUTE 
INF0R1ITIDN IS TO 

moos SKULL

I,MELTING POT TO KING'S 
CROWN SITS HIROIE

THE IIT Of MG 
Il ITILIII OPIUMSET IS NOW HEGOVEREI BITTERLOSS OF FINGER

PASSmouldering fires of Party 
Strife Likely to Burn Fiercely 
Before Opening of Session- 
Naval Programme Criticised

Socialist Member m House of 
Commons Declares That 
King’s Interference WM Not 
Be Tolerated.

Dr. George Charles Williamson 
Makes a Remarkable find 
While Searching for Works 
of Art.—Sensation Created.

Tomasso Salolnl, the Great It
alian Actor, Tells Of The 
Hestronlc Art—The Great 
Nations Compared.

eiRL’s mHuman Relic May Have Be
longed To Miss Sullivan 
Who Disappeared Four 
Years Ago.

ICase Of J. Fred. Baxter 
Minas Basin S. S. Co. Heard 
Yesterday — Argument On 
Friday.

vs.

St. Petersburg In a Ferment 
Over Case—Curiosities Of 
Modern System Of Bringing 
Up Children.

Shall Human H 
Answer For Mos! 
sal Crime In Mi:

Ottawa. Oct. 20.—It le apparent that 
the proposed naval programme of the 
Government La already sowing dissen
sions among the Liberals which will 
come to the surface, even before the 
opening of Parliament, and which may 
be expected to develop during the de
bate upon the address. Senator Bel 
court's phillipic last week was evi
dently well prepared, and although 
delivered at a social banquet. has been 
given wide publicity.

Revolt Prevented.

London, Oct. 18.—If the King re
mains In ignorance of the attitude of 
the Socialists toward him It will not 
be for lack of plain speaking by their 
leaders among “His Majesty’s faithful 
Commons." After the outburst of Al
bert Grayson, member of Parliament 
for the Colne Valley division of York
shire, at the Ferrer meeting In Tra- 

James Kelr Hardie, an- 
member of Parliament, 

said in a speech at Sunderland tonight 
that he hoped it w’as untrue that the 
King was Intervening in the budget 
dispute. He added :

"So long as the King stays out- 
•dd*» of party politics he does no harm 
and ca:i be tolerated, but the moment 
he begins to interfere in politics 
not only the peers' coronets that will

11 ipsVHBHHHHHBHI
will go nlnng with them."

Referring to Arthur Henderson’s 
question in the House of Commons as 
to whether Great Britain had tried to 
prey, nt the slicoting of Ferrer, Hardie 
said that if Foreign Secretary Gray in 
answering tomonow shows he did no- 
thing he will share In the obloquy at
taching to the dastardly event.

London, Oct. 20.—Dr. George Charles 
” llllamaon, the noted expert on min
iature paintings, while searching for 
works of art recently obtained evi
dence of the probâble existence of the 
once famous dinner service made by 
Jbslah Wedgewood In 1774 for the Em
press Catherine of Russia, 
vice was supposed to have been lost.

Inquiries at the Wadgewood works 
nnd elsewhere only confirmed the 
story that thé service had been lost, 
but Dr. Williamson was not convinced.

He got the Gear personally Inter 
ested. with the result that he caused 
a thorough search to be made and 
800 of the 1,000 or so of the original 
pieces weFe found in a storeroom at 
the Peterhof Palace.

The Czar has lent Dr. Williamson 
part of the find for exhibition In Lon
don. The service was probably 
Wedgewood’s most famous work.

It made a sensation In London, 
where it was exhibited before It was 
sent to Catherine. Dr. Williamson is 
producing a book on the service, with 
photographs.

expression of human emotion and 
passion Is conditioned by race train
ing and national life, Is discussed by 
Ô.LÎÜT3 It,eUlan actor. Tommaao 
Sir.Xk ln * lon*. analytical article 
Z acpp®ara 8 recent number 
M.airl Suddeut*cbe Monatschrifie of 

No, matter how highly 
cated an audience may be, says 8lg- 
nor Sahin! it will "only with difficul
ty be seized In Its innerm 
by a passion foreign to Its 
living."

In general, according 
kVlni, French actors are true In the 
art of acting "only within a certain 
sphere; if that sphere Is overstepped 
~1. e., If a certain passion becomes 
dramatic, serious and violent— thev 
âssurne a declamatory manner which 
we Italians consider as being In bad

Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner has 
In his possession a human skull, 
found by a lad named Belyea in the 
woods near the Old Black Elver 
Road on Saturday last. The lad left 
the skull with Dr. G. A. Hetherlngton 
who handed the gruesome relic over 
to the coroner.

Dr. Berryman thinks the skull may
f»» „„„ ___ _ . , be that of a woman or youth, and

w. ^Lvïnt«rireh°f ti!n Quebeo ha* will make further investigation into 
been prevented by the prospect of t\le mystery The Belvea bov was tom ,PrüV"r ha.»e «!$• .„Ty„re,d.? toyJe «h°
The announcement that a large dry coroner, hut he failed to 

* a"4 big shipyard was to be lo ano,her appointment will 
2S?.at ,t!,V,*„T“„coople.l with a The flnding of the skull recalls the 

chat *18.000.000 should be disappearance of a Miss Sullivan, a 
Vf V.ar?°r resident of the Black River Road,

ers at Montreal. During the past few w-ho wandered away from home about 
has been an four years ago and was never seen big loan to the aga|n
Commissioners, Last evening the coroner said there 

prompted by Mr. Fielding, who reçoit was purpoSe ln holding any Ut- 
ed strong remonstrance by cable „ulrv on the bare skull, but If on 
from British financiers who are s,.arrh any ,|0,hlng. buttons,
alarmed at the extravagance of the or parts of a skeleton were

w n . 'îVcTÏ , , found, the identity of the victim
The British Columbia Uberals are ,nlgll, eelabllshed. A number of 

demand ng the at least one-half of ,nen have disappeared In the vicinity 
the fleet shall be built on the Pacific on Black Rlver dur|„g the past 
coast, and are prepared so far as twent „ve
their slender strengih will permit, to ___:_________ t
antagonize the Government's policy |
In case the bulk of the expenditures j 1111 111QI I" 111 I II 11
sre to he conllned to the east. IRLUHDLl AlllMAL
MK5SKCHBSETTS STATE ! IS KILLED BT Till#

CAMPAIGN ENLIVENED ! Albert Anderson, of Coles Island,
met with a heavy loss last Friday, 
when the eastern bound Maritime ex
press ran over and killed his celebrat
ed Shorthorn bull. College Hero. The 
animal had been on the track but a

Hearing ln the claim of J. Frederick 
Baxter against the Minas Basin Steam
ship Company, under the Workmen's 
Compensation and Injuries Act, was 
commenced yesterday morning before 
His Honor, Mr. Justice McKeown, ln 
supreme court chambers at 10 o’clock, 
and was concluded in the afternoon 
shortly before four, when the matter 
was adjourned until Monday next at 
10 o'clock a. m., for argument.

On April 6th last between five and 
six o’clock In the afternoon. Mr. Bax
ter was engaged In putting a pro
peller on the S.S. Brunswick, which 
Is owned and operated by the defend
ant company. The steamer was lying 
In the Lawton slip. The propeller had 
been hoisted in position and Baxter 
was trying to put on the shaft, when 
the eye bolt from which the blocks

The ser-
St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—Little Miss 

Trenkler, aged 14, resident pupil In 
the Princess Oldenburg’s Educational 
Institute for Girls, is the central figure 
In a struggle In the courts here over 
the Inviolability of the person.

The directress of the Institute. Mme. 
Lydia Busse, caused Miss Trenkler’s 
blonde braided pigtail to be cut off as 
a disciplinary measure, 
lady’s family has

fai•gar Squary. 
her Socialistot

Sir A. Conan Do) 
eludes Thrilling 
live of African I

ost heart 
mode of

to Signor Sal-pear andap
be It is The young 

taken the affront to 
the Imperial Senate, the body which 
interprets the Czar’s degrees Into le
gislation, has to determine whether the 
rape of the locks was a justifiable 
step in her education In manners or. 
whether it \& a flagrant breach of the 
Czar’s manifesto of October 30, 1905. 
securing immunity from violence to all 
his law abiding subjects.

Case Typical.
The case and Its surrounding 

typical of the curious principles ap
plied to the bringing up of many peo
ple in this country. It was only the 
other day that a boy of 12 committed 
suicide because his father spanked 
him on the recommendation of a 
school master who did not wish to 
apply corporal punishment himself.

The problem extends down to the 
nursery. In the express from Moscow 
to St. Petersburg a nursery governess 
had charge of three children, one of 
whom, a boy of 7, amused himself 
by throwing nutshells at an old ladv 
who occupied the berth opposite. Hia 
aim was frequently accurate and the 
lady protested. The governess rebivk 
ed the child, but In vain. A neighbor 

spank him.

t /Ab
pot. The crown

(Herewith Is the conclut 
ment from "The Crime of 
by Sir A. Conan Doyle, in 
author calls for Justice f 
tlms of the white oppresse 

(By Sir A 
When a Belgij 

pointed to Inve 
after the publication of Mr. 
report of astounding atr 
soldiers kept many natlvt 
peering before the comm 
their stories.

One aged chief was held 
the commission and was 
witnessing the killing of 
trying to testify.

He brought with him, 
that he might lay them 
Judges, 182 long twigs and 
ones to represent so many 
children who had been kl 
A. B. I. R. company in tl

"His account of the methi 
these unfortunate people 
deaths will not bear pr 
wildest dreams of the inqu 
outdone. Women had bee 
having stakes thrust Into i 
a horrified missionary ask' 
if this was personally kn< 
his answer was, They 
daughter Nsinga in this 
found the stake in her.’

days, however, there 
official denial of the 
Montreal Harbor

Concede Exception.
Of course, I concede exceptions. 

A8 *ar as we are concerned, we are. 
While In general not especially clever 
and effective In comedy, more true 
in drama and tragedy. The Germans 
are much more diligent than the ac
tors of the Latin people. They pene
trate mueh more deeply Into the parts 
they play, and execute them exactlv, 
but they lack the fire and grace ot 
representation.”

English men, and women also, we 
are told, have the same excellent 
points and the same faults.

“With them everything is form.and 
accurateness In the representation of 
characters. They are extremely con
scientious and exact In their deliv
ery, well versed In everything that 
concerns decorations and costumes, 
but there is hardly found among them 
a vivid Impulse, fire or spontaneity of 
artistic feeling. They have had great 
actora as, for example, Garrick, Mac- 
ready, Kemble. Edmund Kean, and 
finally, Irving. Such artists, however 
have been satisfied to obtain the ap 
plause of a public that spoke the same 
language and had the same tendency 
of mind as themselves."

were swung, pulled out and the propel
ler and blocks fel^^he latter struck 
the claimant's Inj^^tnger of his left 

He dating

Conan I

îé Coihand, cutting It 
compensation.

The claimant says that the appli
ances were defective, and the defend
ants claim that had he used ordinary 
care the accident would not have oc
curred.

Yesterday morn In 
gave evidence and
Captain Potter, of the Brunswick; En
gineer Perrin and Fireman Manuel 
gave their evidence. In the afternoon 
Dr. W. W. White who dressed Bax
ter’s Injury, was a witness. The hear
ing then adjourned as above.

Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. (’., accear(,
Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C.. appeared for 

the claimants and Mr. W. H. Harrison 
for the defendants.

$1500

FBE1K ISLAND FOUND 
II THE BEHRING SEK

MUCH OF INTEREST ' 
BEFORE TEACHERS 

INSTITUTE TOUT
t

Ithe claimant 
r the defendants <ft

Nature Has a New One For 
Geographers — Constantly 
Changing Island Is Discov
ered.

Meetings Will Be Addressed By 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. 
P., Mr. W. S. Carter And 
Other Speakers.

Statement issued By Federa
tion Of Labor And Demo-

* _i- . , r- , . . few minutes when the train cameCratIC Candidate For Lieut: ! along. As the road is perfectly straight 

Gov. Stirs Political Pot. not stow up.
done until the animal had been struck. 
The fact that the animal was able to 
get on the track at all. was du 
Anderson says, to a defective I. 
fence. College Hero was a pu 
Shorthorn and weighed 2000 pounds, 
and was the sire of a great deal of 
stock that took prizes at the Saek- 

robably 
e Tri-

C0FFR0TH IS NOTWashington, D. C.. Oct. 20—Belch
ing steam Jets In a crater lake In Behr
ing Strait, the lake constituting the 
greater part of a constantly changing 
Island whose shore waters 
deep that soundings failed to reveal 
a bottom except In a single spot, 
reported to the treasury department 
today. The message came from Cap
tain W. V. E. Jacobs, of the United 
States revenue cutter service, com
manding the Behring sea fleet at Un- 
alaska. Alaska and was ln response 
to instructions /from Washington to 
investigate and photograph Bogoslof 
Island, whose frequent changes ln con
figuration have formed the basis of 
other official reports. Captain Jacobs 
Investigated the situation on Septem
ber 20 and his report reached Cap
tain Commandant Ross, of the service, 
today. Captain Jacobs says that on 
account of the serf he was unable to 
land when he first reached the Island. 
He steamed all around It. a distance 
of one-half to a mile and took sound
ings all the way without, however, 
reaching bottom except ln one place 
where 45 fathoms were recorded, one 
and a half miles west of the lake. This 
shows a marked change from last year 
when soundings were obtained at many 
places around the Island.

Several steam jets. Captain Jacobs 
rays, rise from the centre of the lake 
and the lake was steaming constant
ly. The harbor opening on the west 
side of the Island is now entirely clos
ed. The lake, 
without, doubt

Bogoslof Is 
of Castle Rock, an island whose pho
tographs indicate the appropriateness 

far away l

suggested that she should 
whereupon she blazed up:

"Who are you to permit any vio
lence being done to a fellow crea
ture?"

AFTER BIG FIGHT. I 4

\ On Board S. S. Lusitania, at Sea, 
Oct. 20— (by wireless telegraph via 
Halifax)—to the Associated Press, 
New York:

“I feel find and shall be glad to get 
home. I can say nothing definite be
fore reachl 
tight with

when the city schools closed yes
terday the children were dismissed 
until Tuesday morning next, today 
and tomorrow being given up to the 
Teachers’ Institute, which will con
vene at the High School at 10 o’clock 
thjs morning. Mr. W. L. McDermald 
the president, will occupy the chair.

Addresses will be delivered by Dr. 
H. S. Bridges. Inspector McLean, and 
probably by Mr. W. S. Carter, super
intendent of education. Following 
the addresses Miss Robinson will give 
an Illustrative lesson on Music. This 
afternoon. Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. 
P.. will speak on medical Inspection 
of schools.

The sessons will continue on Fri
day and Mr. T. B. Kldner, director 
of manual training, Mr. Henry Town 
and Miss Elsie Hannah

it seems stran 
but this

ge the train did Try Reason.
She proceeded to explain that if her 

reproofs had so far failed with the 
child it was really her fault in not hav
ing reached his true mind: ami she 
must try to reason with him again.

In Miss Trenkler’s case public op
inion has taken strongly the side of 
her family. In their indictment of 
Mme. Busse they write that her meth
od of punishment has shocked 
through Its refined cruelty, which 
points back to the times of serfdom, 
when disobedient m 
subjected to the sha

seems was not
The proper investigators and pion

eers of dramatic art, the I tartan star 
maintains, are the Italians and 
Frenchmen. To them has been given 
I he honor to have been appreciated 
and to have gained applause In the 
whole civilized world, aud. while u*: 
Ing their own language, to have ap
peared together with

Tied to Tree.
"Last year, or the year 

ported Mr. Harris, a mit 
young woman Iraenega x 
a forked tree and chopi 
with a hatchet, beginning 
shoulder, chopping down 
chest and abdomen and 
side.”

In spite of the fact thi 
dence as this did not rear 
mission the result of Its r- 
that on'* man was punisht 
was Mr. Stunnard, one of t 
witnesses, who was sei 
months’ Imprisonment and 

He vas convicted of ci 
for saying that certain ev 
Lontulu, a chief, had bee 
to the commission. Stai 
prove neither by the chh 
been tortured and his whi 
out. nor by the commissi 
commission had received t 

As a matter of fact, Cl 
gave just the evidence M 
says he did, a 
Questions and

Boston, Mass., Oct. 20—The state 
campaign was further enlivened to 
night by statements by Eugene H.
Foss, candidate for lieutenant gover
nor on the Democratic ticket and by 
the campaign committee of the state i 
branch of the American Federation '“•** exhibition, 
of Labor. Both statements dealt wortb at 
with Governor Draper’s eight hour hune. 
bill veto. Mr. Foss’ statement in1
part follows: with many other manufacturers sign

governor Draper In Ins speech at a petition which represented that 
New Bedford last night, if he is cor my plant was to be crippled ln com 
rectly reported In the press, said: petition with other plants if an eight-

' Among those letters asking me hour bill which had been passed by 
to veto the bill for various reasons.; the legislature and was before the 
was one from the R F. Sturtevant ; governor for his signature was per- 
vompany, E. X. Foss, treasurer. The ■ mltted to become a law.

XV Foss treasurer, who signed1 took the statements in that pe 
tn.s letter Is the gentleman who Is tition to be an honest summing-up of 
now running as the Democratic can the substance of that bill It was 
didate for lieutenant governor. I uot. It was designed to deliberately 
would suggest, under the curetmv deceive everyone who signed it." 

that the Democrats refrain

e, Mr. 
C. R. ng America. I expect my 

Johnson to take place be
fore a responsible club offering the 
largest purse.

JAMES J. JEFFRIES.”
The foregoing wireless messa 

came from Jeffries tonight. He 
reach New York on the Lusitania 
late Thursday night or early Friday 
morning. Jeffries is returning from 
the continent after taking the waters 
at Karlsbad, Bohemia, and a brief 
course of preliminary 
Neullly near Paris.

His arrival at New York Is awaited 
with n great deal of interest In sport
ing circles, as It is confidently be
lieved that the details of a match 
with Jack Johnson, the champion, 
will be arranged here within the 
next few days. Tuesday night of 
next week lias been set for a meet
ing between Jeffries, his manager 
Sam Berger, George Little, manager 
of Johnson and James Coffroth. the 
Sail Francisco fight promoter. Cof- 
froth, it is said, will come prepared 
to offer a large purse to have the 
fight take place In San Francisco.

San Fralclseo. Cal., Oct. 20.—James 
M. Coffroth, promoter of many big 
fights here, left today for New York 
to meet James J. Jeffries and to make 
a bid for a fight between the former 
champion and Jack Johnson, the 
test to be held here.

"I will offer Jeffries either

iage
willHe was pn 

least $250.—Sackvill actors that 
Idiom.—New Yorkanother

«V» •1♦ aid servants were 
ameful punishment 

of having their hair cut and of not 
being permitted to grow it again 
til they had purged themselves of their 
supposed offence.”

They ask for the removal of the di
rectress on the ground that she has 
failed to see the limits of pedagogic 
correction and have memorialized 
the patron of the institute, the Prln 
cess of Olderburg. mother In-law of 
the Czar’s sister, the Grand Duchess 
Olga, in that sense. Moreover, they 
have instituted a prosecution against 
Mme. Busse and the woman medical 
help of the institute 
the hair cutting order.

WEDDINGS. 4
training atBrown-Bagnell.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. Otty Bagnell. Main St., 
last evening when
E., became the hr __ ____
Brown, of Douglas avc-nue. Rev. James 
J. McCasklll officiated. The young cou
ple were unattended. A large number 
of their friends 

valuable

are among 
those whose names are on the pro
gramme. Dr. Bridges will also de
liver an address on The Child and 
Child Nature.

Teachers from the city and county 
of St. John will be in attendance.

his daught 
ide of Mr.

er. Mary 
John W.E.

é

were present and 
gifts were received.

Kleratead-Vanvart.
■»

stances, 
from attacking me up 
this bill and devote

triad S™SUSSZE0 *1,15 mm
on the veto of 
their energies 

Mr. F\iss for the in tl u- 
to bring upon me to

nd here areA quiet wedding was solejnnlzed yes
terday afternoon at the home of Mr. 
Solomon Scribner, King street east, 
when Miss Elizabeth A. Vanwart. neice 
of Mr. Scribner, was united in marri
age to Mr. Geo. H. Kierstead, of King 
ston, N. B. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Wellington Camp ln 
the presence of the Immediate rela
tives of the young couple. The bride 
was attired In a grey travelling cos
tume. After the ceremony luncheon 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Kier
stead left on the steamer Slncennes 
for their future home In Kingston. 
Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed from the friends and relatives.

who carried out answers:
Hia Answers.

President Janssens, to 
Were the people of Mon; 
corpses to eat?

Lontulu—Yes. They cut 
ate them.

Baron Nisco—Did they
Lontulu—Repeatedly.
President Janssens—D!« 

Gentries kill your people ? 
many ? .

Lontulu—Yes. All my f

President Janssens—An 
that each of your twigs 
sents one person killed?

Lontulu—Yes.
•President-Were the t 

those who helped glveu tl 
les to eat?

Lontulu: Yes, they
Those who took part In 1 
them up and ate them.

Lontulu, after torture, 
Staunard was being pn 
criminal libel for repeat! 
testimony, was forced to > 
he had previously testiflt

Such was the manner 
Belgian commission was 
zon to the world a triun 
cation of King Leopold ai 
administration!

to attack! 
ence he 
veto it.’

"I challenge Governor Draper to, 
produce any such letter.

"I never wrote Governor

Affair Spreads.
ramifications of 

stretch higher and higher.
Gen. Olderogge honorary curator of 
the Institute, on behalf of the Prin- 

of Oldenburg, has addressed him
self to the Imperial Procurator ask- 
li*g him to quash the indictment 
brought by the Trenkler family on 
the ground that the staff of the in
stitution are not under the Jurisdic
tion of the court as to the discipline 
they maintain. The Trenklers an
swer with a public appeal to people 
to take notice of the tyrannical ex
cess of the reinforced protection”— 
the modified martial law which is the 
administrative system of the capital 
—that prevents the national tribu
nals from giving redress for the bar
barity done to their child.

It Is not easy for foreigners to 
fathom the emotions aroused

ST0BÏ TO RELATE The the affair
Special to The Standard.

London. Oct. 20.—The sale of the 
anv letter oil the eight-hour bill, so- Fouth Western Railway took place to- 
called. Hr dares not print a nhoto- day. The amount realized was $455.- lontreal, Oct. 20.—The preliminary 
graphic repmducfllon of any alleged 000 exclusive of lien or all told $535 - having of the charge against Josephaski,,a ?Zn7,zLotvi:te™z de,tv"It Is true that I did. in common party. °'vn *ltne88’ was Proceeded with

this morning.
Donaldson, whom two

the captain records, is 
the crater.
located just northwest

Draper

of its name and not 
portant sea Hon rookery.

s an tm-
a guar

anteed purse or one made up on the 
percentage basis,’’ said Coffroth.

"I Intend to make my offer as tempt
ing as possible and I believe that my 
chances for landing the match are 
very good. Of course there will be 
some lively bidding for the attraction, 
but in view of the big houses that San 
Francisco has always pulled to big à
fights, I don’t see how anvone ran 
offer better than I.”

While in New York. Coffroth will 
have a number of other propositions 
under consideration Including a match 
between Stanley Ketchul and Sam 
Langford and one between the winner 
of the Frayne-Powell contest and Bat
tling Nelson.

SUSPENSION FOR 
THREE J.C.R. THAIIMEI

racetrack
crooks are alleged to have attempted 
to film flam out of $luoO, claims that 
Page offered him $500 to settle the 
case. Page claims he was asked by a 
rating man to help two prisoners 
out by securing such legal aid, etc., as 
he could and when he asked Donaldfcon 
to facilitate the case so that the pri
soners could get a speedy trial, money 
was demanded Instead of being offer
ed.

LA TEST IN PUZZLES • n I ff.
............. Morrell-Morreil.

Yesterday afternoon at his residence 
Douglas Avenue, Rev David Hutchin
son united in marriage Mr. Alvin Al
exander Morrell, of Bellelsle, Kings 
coNty, to Mrs. Christina Morrell, of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Morrell left on 
the afternoon boat for Bellelsle.

The Great What-Does-lt-Lack Series of Pictures, a Corking New Feature 
to Amuse and Amaze You.

Moncton,. N. B., Oct. 20.—As.a re
sult of two freight trains nearly col
liding head on near Moncton on Oct
ober 6th, the same day as the Nash’s 
Creek wreck, three I. C. R. employes 
have been suspended Indefinitely.
They are Conductor J. A. Davidson of 
the fast freight ; Driver Enoch Rush- 
ton. of the same train, and Operator 
J. A. Break. The fast freight had left New York, N. Y., Oct. 20—Smug- 
Moncton about one o'clock and had 8led aboard an outgoing steamer late 
gone a mile when the other train tonight, Antonious Frelsn. a Greek 
was sighted. Each driver noticed the lePer is now on his way to Genoa, 
other train coming and the trains The greatest secrecy was necessary 
were stopped. The suspensions are to keep the facts from the passengers 
the result of Investigation by the The leper was brought here from 
board of management. the colony on Penikese Island, off

the Massachusetts coast, by the three 
masted schooner Andrew J. Pierce. 
Captain Jesse Smith, of New Bedford. 
Mass., in a room especially built for 
him In the ship's hold. A surgeon of 
the United States Marine Corps, and 
an Immigration officer accompanied

Are you interested in illustrations?
Dp you recognize when 
Have you ever sus 

drawing or painting.
In properly?

Even if not. you will be none the less pleased with 
laughable \\ hat-does-it-lack series of pictures which 
picture N'o. 1.
Xll Th!Lhll!hbe fol,lo"'ed '» «h*-, daily issue with a solution of picture 
Xo. 1 with the omission properly supplied to convey 
artist really Intended when lie started to draw

O” a,1\e,rnatî da>;s a/ter that more What-does-it-Iack pictures will be 
printed, followed with their solutions.

You must not miss any What-does-it-lack picture.

a picture is all there’’ and when it isn’t? 
pected that some vital part was absent from a 
nd endeavored to supply something that would fit

among
a great number of Russians by the 

The case was enlarged until the 26th £lncIp,î ,nvelve<l *n this pigtail case, 
when the magistrate will decide whe- VV hen the Present Council of Empire 
ther further proceedings are neces- a body not usually prone to be tender 
■wy:* i -■ . was ratifying the ordinances for the

State reformatory schools of the 
country, a member urged that

should be permit
ted. and cited the cases of England 
and Switzerland, where bad boys In 
reformatories may be caned: but. the 
great majority decided that heating 
children under any 
was contrary to Russian nature, and 
that It could not be permitted even 
in schools to which boys had been 
sent because they had proved too 
troublesome for parents and guard
ians.

GREEK LEPER AMONG
SHIP’S PASSENGERS.The Standard’s 

begins today with £

U. N. B, TO PLAY
LATE PERSONAL.the Idea which the ST. JOSEPH’S TODAY.poral punishment

Fredericton, Oct. 20.-The St. Jos
eph’s College football team will ar
rive here this evening for the first 
inter collegiate game of the season In 
this city with the U. N. B. at College 
Held tomorrow afternoon.

At a meeting of the athletic council 
of the U. N. B. held last evening the 
U. N. B. team was chosen as follows:

ba<k. Jones; half backs, Capt. 
Babbitt, Kinghorn. Spicer and Willis; 
quarter backs, Jennings and P. TTuh- 
ring; forwards, Dixon, Deedes. .Mc
Nair and Brooks. The spare men se
lected are as follows: Half back, Mc
Kay; quarter back, McKeen; forwards, 
Rigby and Duke.

It Is likely that W. E. Jardine, man- 
ager of the Rank of New Brunswick, 
will be referee.

Mrs. W. A. Lochart went to Monc
ton yesterday to visit her 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole.

Mr. O. S. Crocket. M. P., passed 
through the city yesterday on his wav 
to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Vanbusklrk. 
of Fredericton, were In the city yes
terday making 
furnishing of t
city.

parents. Not Improved
Conditions ln the C 

though murder and mub 
teased, are not greatly i 
cording to testimo 
Ceesie Murdoch, a 

"All the people

circumstancesWhat Does It Lack ?
travels4No Decision ae to Sugar Refinery.

As the result of several conferences 
yesterday, the prospect of Mr. F. C. 
Durant finding a site ln St. John for 
his sugar refinery is thought to be 
brighter than at any previous time. 
Mr. Durant has declined to consider 
the alternate sites offered by the 
city, but is looking into the advant
ages of some private property on the 
Strait Shore. He spent the greater 
part of yesterday In looking over the 
plans In the city engineer's office, 
and if satisfactory, arrangements can 
be completed with the railways, 
there Is hope of the industry being 
located here. This, however. Is said 
to be conditional on the city purch
asing the property ln question and 
presenting it to Mr. Durant. With 
regard to Capt. D. O. C. Newton’s

exceptions- "are taxed v 
says Murdoch. The rubt 
intolerable "burden. It i 
describe it calmly. What 
simply this:

"The ’tax’ demands 20 t 
bor every month. It wa 
before 1 discovered that 
malne de la Couronne, \ 
Leopold, there is no rt 
the vlues have been foui 
ing of the rubber is the 
the *abor. I have made 
of the dlstan 
have to wait

selections for the 
their new home In thathooray j 86

"V/'i Special Atrocity.
The .special atrocity in cutting lit

tle Miss Trenkler’s hair is stated to 
lie in the fact that every 
tell Immediately on seeing her that 
she has been punished for something, 
and her consciousness that every
body knows of her plight Is supposed 
to torture her young soul. That is 
the prevelent Russian view of it.

This cult of the sanctity of the hu
man person against the laying of vio
lent hands involves a strange standard 
of" conduct. During a specially 
debate in the last session of the

Mrs. Brock and the Misses Brock 
amo»g those registered at the 

High Commissioner’s office, London, 
during the week of October 5. Mr. A 
T. and Alice M. Crllly, St. Stephen, 
also registered that week.

Mr. G. A. Horton returned ye 
day from Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peters and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Peters returned yes
terday from a trip to Boston and New 
York.

Mrs. A. B. Smalley arrived home 
from St. Stephen yesterday.

Mr. C. H. McDonald returned yes
terday from Montreal.

Mr. A. Sherwood, manager of the 
Central and Harvey-Salbury. Railways 
was in the city yesterday.

Rev. David Hutchinson will leave 
this morning for Chatham to attend 
the N. B. Sunday school convention.

Mr. Scott Bradish, of Eastpo 
has been spending a few da>

\ ..
* ' "X <

ilflW one can
MONTREAL MAN TAKES 

ST. JOHN GIRL TO WIFE.• •>(
t"i

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—The marriage 

of Mr. James O’Grady, of Montreal, 
government live stock inspector, and 
Miss Maud Buckley, of St. John, N. 
B., took place yesterday morning in 
St. Peter's church, the Rev. M. C. Ma
loney officiating. The bride wore a 
tailored suit of cream broadcloth and 
miroir velvet.
Miss Nellie Collins, and Mr. Frank 
Buckley 
gift to

iBernard frlbba Is getting In 
practice these 
arc!" will 
White at

The "w5? 
l*e against

> » peopl 
i I find 
less tht 
his dlst:

»ikely
Dorchestangry

whan Democratic leader, Mr. Mllinkoff 
was assailed with abusive Interrup
tions, a prominent Black Hundred de
puty. Mr. Markoff, made his way to 
the Sneaker's tribune with his clench
ed uplifted and got within a few yards 
of Mr. Mllinkoff.
At the height of the excitement some 

of the young women stenographers at 
the table below the tribune screamed 
and a couple of them fainted. After
wards foreign onlookers askefl what 
was there so terrible in the scene as 
to make them give way to such dis

c-rage cannot’
They will cox 
12 days. The'restWf the 
in hunting tor the vines 
them. I saw some men i 
pty banded. They had I 
for over tight days am 
nothing. What the po< 

cahnot lmag 
failed to produce the usu 
rubber they would be put 

"Individual acts of at 
for the most pa?t cesser 
agents seem to have com 
elusion that It Is a waste 
to shoot down these peop 

Problem Solve

M t f
TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS!

arrival. Mayor Bullock received word 
yesterday that he was on his way 
here and would arrive today. The bridesmaid was

PIS was best man. The groom’s 
the bride was a piano.

would dochief emblem ot a cause celebre con
tains the elements which applaud 
political assassination. There is, it 
seems, no necessary loss of dignity 
In being shot at; It Is the touch of 
the angry hand that makes the sen
sitive youth collapse ln despair.

Football games have this fall, for 
the first time, in 
popular vogue, and

Mr. Arthur Wakeham. Waterloo street 
returned home last evening.

Mr. F. C. Burpee, engineer 
tenance and way on the I. C. 
ed In the city last evening 
Boston train from Frederic

For thenn

BE
convenience 

Advertisers the besinesu 
kept open until Lfo'cUn 
To insure 
must be in bef

ourDEGREE TO 8TRATHCONA.

London, Oct. 20,—Lord Strathcona 
has gone to Birmingham University, 
where a degree Is to be conferred up
on him.

* ice is
of maln- 

on the
. , . , , ... «------ ton. fol
lowing an Inspection trip ^er the 
Canada Eastern from LoggHtflle. Mr. 
Burpee will return to Mondfci today.

NO. 1.—“THE JOY RIDE."
Here is thé first What-does-it-lack picture.

toay seem complete to you, but in fact the artist has not 
fine what u he hM om,tted’ and yo-u or“ expected to Into

prom es copyTo Commit Suicide.
"Oh! Mr. Mllinkoff would have had 

to commit suicide!" they said. "He la 
against duelling on principle, and if a 
gentleman is struck he must fight a 
duel or kill himself. There Is no 
choice."

It was in vain to suggest that he 
might do himself some good by hit
ting back. That they said, was un- Dayton. Ohio, Oct. 20.—The huge 
thinkable; it was moral anarchy, plant of the Dayton Computing Scale 
The only right way was never to lay Company la burning with prospecta 
hands on anybody in anger. of a total losa A gale to endangering

The part of the population to which other valuable manufact ir'ng property 
Miss Trenkler’s cut pigtail to the in the neighborhood.

Russia won a really 
1 educators arem at hour. It will be seen that, t 

people are concerned, th 
solved, the bitterness of 
No European lnterventli 
them. They 
stroyed. But 
of Europe, and surely E 
is not utterly lost to sha 
something to say as to t 

money
$35*000,000 have been t 
king, and this money ha 
partly in buildings ln Bt 
In land to the same co 
in buildings on the Rtvh 
the corruption of public 
the European and Am<

Foote the fast Yarmouth bicyclist 
will be here for the Every Day Club 
meet on Thanksgiving.

curious td see how the give and take 
of hard knocks will square with the 
morbid touchiness about the inviola-

THE STANDARD, Ltd.i I
X^L*1*»* thl= Picture of "Joy Ride" require to make It whole’

2i*5*?®T °u*htn t there be somethin* to account for ItT Has anythin* han- 
peoed to crown the joy ride with pleasure? What is It. and how was the art- 
wi going to show It?

While you are [Hulling about it, the artist Is going ahead, and you will 
ult ln tomorrow’! paper, with the final touch supplied that will 

. . ■Hteriral laughter of the Joy riders at least natural, 
n atca lor It In tomorrow's Standard.

GRAND COMMANOERY billty of the person. have beet 
they wer<in Session.

CAtfbs
That Give a Dignified Api/ara^B To Your Store

Phone—2311.
l102 Prtnce William street.

SHOWHUGE DAYTON PLANT ON FIRE.Boston, Mass.. Oct. 20.—4 total 
membership of 16.529 wag recorded 
tonight at the 104th annual •enclave 
of the Grand Gommanderv Massa
chusetts and Rhode lalani of the 
Knights of Templar, hety IB Uasoulc 
Temple.

Sums of

W. 0. STAPLES,!CARD WRITER 
WINDOW DECO
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